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1894-1895 majority of the Commoners in the Cabinet was that now was the
Age 41-42 « app0inted hour for our Chief's resignation/' The only difference
between Ministers was that which divided the "this weekers "
from the " next monthers," and the " this weekers " at the moment
predominated. They were convinced, rightly or wrongly, that no
concession could be made to his views without grave danger to
national security, and that they could not honourably give way.
Nevertheless the most strenuous efforts were made by many of his
colleagues to induce him to compromise and stay. On the 10th—
the day after his ultimatum to the Cabinet—Lord Kosebery told
Sir A. West that he had spent an hour with Mr. G. and used all the
weapons in his armoury. " I might as weD," said Rosebory, " have
addressed my arguments to your hat." (Sir A, West, Diaries,
10 Jan,, 1894,)
A few entries from Asquith's diary mark tho stages of the crisis
from this point on :
13 Jan. 1894.
Conversation with H.G, (Herbert Gladstone).
Mr. G, is open to receive overtures in tho direction of a substantial
reduction in this year's estimate. Lunch with Harcourts. Talk with H.
and Loulou, Wo agreed that we could make no proposals, Beat chance
to trust to time and Atlantic breezes.
23 Jan.
Lunch at Bosebery's—where A. Wo^t, who came on a flying visit from
Biarritz, to report bad news. Mr, G. " immovable as Gibraltar " : the
rest of us except G, S. L, (Shaw Lefevre) " mad and drunk.** Now
talks of remaining in the H, of C. and attacking us on tho flank*
This language is typical of the " great excitability " and " fierce-
ness of mood " which Gladstone's old friend. Lord Acton, observed
in him at this time. Oddly enough John Morley, of all people,
seems to have thought Mr* G.'s attitude was merely histrionic and
assumed for tactical ends.1
2 Feb.
Walk with Rosebery, Mr. G. bridge-building: affects now to think
that J. M. agreed that he ought to go ; also much impressed by " recent
action of the House of Lords."2 E. tolls me that he knows privately that
Mr. G, is trying to find out what impression A. West's dementi* has had
on his colleagues. Offers a Cabinet* " Freezing reserve/*
1 ** JT. M. miserable at the shattering of his idol, being convinced (wrongly) that
Mr. O.'s attitude was all acting and that his anguish was for nothing." {Sir A. West,
JDion'w, 1860-4898, p, 242.)
 *	Not only in rejecting the Home Rule Bill, but in emasculating the Employers'
Liability and Parish Councils Bills.
 *	A rumour of the Prime Minister's impending resignation had been contradicted
on his behalf.

